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About Cabaret Supper Club

ABOUT CABARET SUPPER CLUB
This festive season, Cabaret Supper Club transforms into a magical 

Christmas haven. Experience an enchanting afternoon or evening of 

sumptuous food, exceptional service and wondrous entertainment.

Savour the melodies of live musicians, the allure of burlesque, the glamour of drag, the joy of 

live singing, and the laughter from live comedy, all while indulging in a divine meal served by 

your Cabaret Butler. And the best part? This holiday extravaganza is nestled in the heart of 

Belfast City Centre.

Cabaret Supper Club is proud to be Belfast’s only, longest-standing and most cherished supper 

club. A night spent with us promises to glisten, twinkle, and melt your worries in true Christmas 

spirit. But don’t just take our word for it; browse through the heartfelt testimonials featured in 

our brand-new Christmas Guide for 2024.

We are committed to delivering a Christmas experience founded on three cornerstone values: 

sumptuous food, exceptional service, and wondrous entertainment.

We invite you to explore our Christmas Guide for 2024, where you can learn more about our 

yuletide shows, holiday-inspired menu, and unique gift options, perfect for spreading Christmas 

cheer. Book your table today and let Cabaret Supper Club be the highlight of your festive 

season. Join us for an unforgettable celebration where every moment sparkles with holiday 

magic
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Dining at Cabaret Supper Club

EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS 

AT CABARET SUPPER CLUB
On the stage, in the heart of our kitchen, and throughout the restaurant, 

every corner is infused with the joyous spirit of Christmas. The dedicated 

team at Cabaret Supper Club fully immerses itself in orchestrating your 

perfect festive evening.

Our Christmas menu is thoughtfully crafted to cater to all tastes, promising to awaken your 

senses and delight your taste buds with our exquisite seasonal fare. The kitchen at Cabaret 

Supper Club is proudly served by our ground-floor restaurant, AMPM Bohemian Restaurant. 

Celebrated as a multi-award-winning establishment and the proud recipient of the Best of 

Belfast award at the Food Awards NI 2022, AMPM was also nominated as one of the region’s 

best at the Irish Restaurant Awards in 2022 & 2023.

As you dine at Cabaret Supper Club, let yourself be swept away in the holiday magic that 

permeates our lavishly decorated venue. The exciting atmosphere, resplendent in holiday cheer, 

promises to create unforgettable Christmas memories.

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you need any additional information about our festive 

menu or want to hear the jingling bells of our holiday offerings. We aim to bring Christmas joy 

to everyone and will endeavour to cater to any special dietary requirements and requests. For 

allergen advice or to let us know if you’ve been extra good this year, please get in touch with us 

via our website or call us on +442890 249 009.
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Dining at Cabaret Supper Club

TO START
SOUP

Traditional vegetable and barley broth, freshly baked focaccia bread & salted butter

PARFAIT

Duck liver parfait, mulled apple chutney & crispbreads

PRAWN COCKTAIL

Crisp gem lettuce, Marie rose sauce, garlic crevette & Guinness wheaten bread

TO FOLLOW
TURKEY & HAM

Traditional festive turkey & ham ballantine, sage & cranberry stuffing – turkey bone jus & all the trimmings

DUCK TWO WAYS (+7.00)

Duck breast and crisp leg fritter, celeriac & truffle puree & duck jus

SALMON

Herb crusted Salmon, Sautee potato, fricassee of petit pois and charred kale & chive beurre Blanc

RISOTTO

Sun blush tomato, roast red peppers, mascarpone, parmesan & basil oil

DESSERTS
CHOCOLATE POT

Milk chocolate mousse, white chocolate cremeux, Yellowman & sable biscuit

CHEESECAKE

Champagne macerated strawberries & caramelized chocolate crumble

TART AU CITRON

Raspberry Chantilly & berry gel

CHEESEBOARD

Hand selected gourmet cheese, crackers, apple chutney & fruit
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What to expect

WHAT TO EXPECT
Immerse yourself in the magic of Christmas with the wondrous Yuletide 

entertainment brought to you by the talented cast of Cabaret Supper Club’s 

Variety Show.

Cabaret Supper Club invites you to a spectacular celebration this festive season, seamlessly 

blending traditional cabaret with a sprinkling of Christmas charm.

Our unique Christmas Variety Show takes you on a delightful journey through the annals of 

Yuletide classics. With our cast’s unforgettable performances of beloved holiday songs, we’ll 

unlock a trove of festive nostalgia that can warm even Ebenezer Scrooge’s frosty heart.

Our brand-new Christmas show is a festive feast for the senses, featuring lively renditions of 

your favourite Christmas carols by the merry cast of our Cabaret Variety Show. Add to this a 

joyous display of burlesque numbers that sparkle brighter than the star on your Christmas tree 

and breathtaking aerial acrobatics that will have you on the edge of your seat, much like the 

anticipation of Christmas Eve!

But the magic doesn’t stop there. Our high-spirited group performances will lift your spirits 

higher than Santa’s sleigh, kindling the holiday cheer and immersing you in Christmas euphoria.

Transform your ordinary winter night into an unforgettable Christmas celebration at the Cabaret 

Supper Club. Secure your spot at the heart of the Christmas merriment by booking your table 

today via our website. The bells are jingling, the stage is set, and we need you to complete the 

Christmas picture!
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About our Variety Shows

A FESTIVE EXTRAVAGANZA 

AT CABARET SUPPER CLUB
Our Christmas Variety Shows are an intoxicating mix of festive burlesque, 

holiday comedy, and live Christmas carols that must be witnessed to truly 

capture the Christmas spirit. Our cast will stir up a blizzard of excitement 

and leave you yearning for another round of Christmas cheer!

Allow the cast of our Christmas Cabaret Showcase to treat you to a spectacle of tinsel and 

twinkling lights, presenting a festive assortment of the finest cabaret acts Ireland has to offer.

If you’ve never experienced the magic of Cabaret during the holiday season, then here’s a sneak 

peek into the merriment that awaits at a delightfully risqué, humour-filled, and ever-so-refined 

afternoon or evening at Cabaret Supper Club, Belfast.

Your jovial host for the evening will draw you into a captivating world of Christmas cabaret, 

where you can expect a fresh, fun, and unpredictably festive show. Alongside our delightfully 

tongue-in-cheek performance, you can indulge in up to a three-course holiday feast, 

accompanied by the finest Christmas cocktails and champagnes served by your dedicated 

Cabaret Butler, adorned in Christmas cheer.

Then, brace yourself for a non-stop show of sensual holiday burlesque, music, circus acts, 

and our exuberant post-show party hour — all set to the tune of jingle bells and laughter. We 

guarantee to make your night one to remember with a dusting of Christmas glamour, sparkle, 

and shimmer.
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Variety Show Lunch Dates

Date Price Includes

Saturday 9th, November £39.50 Main-Course & Show

Friday, 15th November £39.50 Main-Course & Show

Saturday, 16th November £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 22nd November £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 29th November £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 30th November £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Wednesday, 4th December £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Thursday, 5th December £45.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 6th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 7th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Wednesday, 11th December £49.50 Two-Course & Show

Thursday, 12th December £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 13th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 14th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Wednesday, 18th December £49.50 Two-Course & Show

Thursday, 19th December £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 20th December £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 21st December £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Monday, 23rd December £49.50 Two-Course & Show

Please note our Two-Course & Show oprions are strictly starter and main-course. 

A 10% discretionary service charge is applied to all tables. Lunch sittings are from 1230 - 1530. Entertainment is until 1700.
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Variety Show Dinner Dates

Date Price Includes

Saturday 9th, November £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 15th November £49.50 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 16th November £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 22nd November £55.00 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 23rd November £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Friday, 29th November £65.00 Two-Course & Show

Saturday, 30th November £69.50 Three-Course & Show

Wednesday, 4th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Thursday, 5th December £65.00 Three-Course & Show

Friday, 6th December £79.50 Three-Course & Show

Saturday, 7th December £79.50 Three-Course & Show

Wednesday, 11th December £59.50 Two-Course & Show

Thursday, 12th December £69.50 Three-Course & Show

Friday, 13th December £79.50 Three-Course & Show

Saturday, 14th December £79.50 Three-Course & Show

Thursday, 19th December £69.50 Three-Course & Show

Friday, 20th December £69.50 Three-Course & Show

Saturday, 21st December £69.50 Three-Course & Show

Monday, 23rd December £65.00 Three-Course & Show

Please note our Two-Course & Show oprions are strictly starter and main-course. 

A 10% discretionary service charge is applied to all tables. Dinner sittings are from 1830 - 2130. Entertainment is until 0100
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Sundays with Ross Anderson-Doherty

JOIN US FOR OUR CHRISTMAS SUNDAY 

SPECTACULAR FEATURING ROSS 

ANDERSON-DOHERTY
Every Sunday in November & December!

Experience the festive magic of the season with our Christmas Sunday Spectacular at Cabaret 

Supper Club. Arrive in the early afternoon to the aroma of holiday treats and the sparkle of 

festive beverages, all while enjoying a unique blend of Yuletide classics and acoustic 90s hits 

from Jonny McMillen on piano.

Then, settle into your seat and spend your afternoon with Ross Anderson-Doherty. There’ll be 

carols you can join in on, ballads that may bring a tear to your eye, tunes that’ll have you singing 

along, and tracks that’ll get you up on your feet (if you’re so inclined).

Whether you’re marking a special occasion, seeking a unique afternoon out, or simply love 

fantastic singing and great fun, book a table to join Cabaret Supper Club’s special Christmas 

Sunday Spectacular.

Sometimes, Ross will invite special guests to add an extra touch of holiday magic. If Ross can’t 

make it, you’ll be splendidly entertained by our equally talented and merry cabaret crew, 

including Kerri Quinn, Dick Von Dyke, Rosie Barry, and David Doherty-Jebb.

Take advantage of this delightful celebration of Christmas cheer! Secure your spot today and 

make your Sunday afternoons in November and December genuinely spectacular.
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

MUSICAL TRIBUTES TO THE STARS & MORE
Cabaret Supper Club is set to dazzle you this festive season with a star-

studded lineup of tribute nights that will have you rocking around the 

Christmas tree in true superstar style!

 “Roll” into the holiday spirit with our Tina Turner Night, featuring hits like “What’s Love Got To 

Do With It” and “Simply The Best” with a sprinkling of Christmas cheer.

Dance into a winter wonderland with our C-ABBA-Ret Tribute Night, where you can belt out 

holiday renditions of “Dancing Queen” and “Mamma Mia.” Revel in a night of “Believe” -ing in 

the magic of Christmas with our Cher Tribute, or let our David Bowie Tribute transport you to a 

“Life on Mars” this Christmas. Get in “Formation” for a jingle bell rockin’ night with our Beyoncé 

Tribute, or step back in time with our Rat Pack Tribute, where “That’s Amore” gets a Christmas 

twist.

But that’s not all! Embrace the spirit of the season with our interactive screenings of film 

musicals like “Mamma Mia” and “Dirty Dancing.” Sing along to “Waterloo” in a winter 

wonderland or have the “Time of Your Life” with a Christmas twist.

For those who love a good mystery wrapped up in tinsel, our holiday-themed murder mysteries 

will keep you guessing while you feast on our festive fare. And if you’re ready to party like 

it’s 1999 (or 1989), our 80s/90s Party Nights will have you “Wannabe” -ing at the heart of the 

Christmas action.

Slip into your festive attire, hang your tinsel, and prepare for a season filled with music, mystery, 

and merriment. Book today, and let’s jingle all the way to a Christmas you’ll never forget!
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

ABBA BY CANDLELIGHT
Wednesday, 13th November 

Main-Course & Show £34.50 

Friday 27th December 

Two-Course & Show  £59.50

Join us for a magical evening with “ABBA by 

Candlelight”! Immerse yourself in the timeless 

melodies of ABBA, performed live by Belfast’s 

finest singers and captivating piano. This interactive 

experience promises fun, music, and memorable 

moments under the soft glow of candlelight.

FREDDIE MERCURY & 

QUEEN TRIBUTE
Thursday, 14th November 

Main-Course & Show £39.50

Rock out at Cabaret Supper Club with a spectacular 

night devoted to Freddie Mercury and Queen. 

Experience the epic anthems and incredible stage 

presence of one of rock’s most legendary bands in an 

unforgettable tribute evening.
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

DOLLY PARTON TRIBUTE NIGHT
Sunday, 17th November 

Main-Course & Show £39.50  

Sunday 15th December 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Celebrate the queen of country music at our Dolly 

Parton Tribute Night, hosted by the talented Danni 

Graham at Cabaret Supper Club. Experience an 

evening filled with Dolly’s greatest hits, from heartfelt 

ballads to upbeat country classics.

THE ICONETTES 

CHRISTMAS SHOW
Thursday, 21st November 

Main-Course & Show £39.50 

Monday 9th December 

Main-Course & Show £55.00 

Northern Ireland’s premier female vocal group 

dedicated to the sounds of Motown & Soul. 

Enjoy a Christmas special filled with high-energy 

choreography, powerhouse vocals, and the greatest 

hits from the 60s’ most iconic girl groups.
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

BRITNEY V CHRISTINA NIGHT
Wednesday, 27th November 

Main-Course & Show £45.00

Get ready for a pop showdown at Cabaret Supper 

Club with our Britney vs. Christina night! Hosted by 

Jenni Jaye, this event celebrates the chart-topping 

hits of Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera in a 

dazzling evening of music and dance.

SINGALONG MAMMA MIA
Sunday, 24th November, Sunday, 1st December, 

Sunday 22nd December 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Join the ultimate party at Cabaret Supper Club with 

our interactive screening of the 2008 hit, Mamma 

Mia! Hosted by our vibrant cast, this event invites 

you to sing and dance along to the catchy tunes of 

ABBA in a lively atmosphere. Come ready to unleash 

your inner dancing queen!
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

CABARET DOES 80S & 90S
Thursday, 28th November 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Saturday, 28th December

Main-Course & Show £59.50

Flashback to the electric vibes of the 80s and 90s 

at our themed Cabaret Night at Cabaret Supper 

Club. Dance and sing along to the biggest hits and 

cheesiest anthems from two iconic decades, hosted 

by our dynamic cast.

THE RAT PACK LIVE
Monday, 2nd December 

Twp-Course & Show £55.00

Swing back in time at The Rat Pack Live, an exclusive 

evening at Cabaret Supper Club dedicated to the 

smooth tunes of Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., and 

the Rat Pack era. Enjoy the class, charisma, and cool 

of the golden age of music.
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

TAYLOR SWIFT TRIBUTE NIGHT
Sunday, 8th December 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Monday, 30th December 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Step into the narrative world of Taylor Swift with our 

tribute night at Cabaret Supper Club, hosted by the 

vibrant Lauren G. Sing along to Taylor’s greatest hits 

and revel in an evening dedicated to her storytelling 

and unforgettable melodies.

CHER TRIBUTE NIGHT 

WITH TRISHA MCCLUNEY
Tuesday 3rd, December 

Main-Course & Show £55.00

Celebrate the legendary Cher with an unforgettable 

tribute night at Cabaret Supper Club, hosted by 

renowned Cher Tribute Artist Trisha McCluney. Get 

ready for a spectacular evening filled with iconic hits, 

fabulous costumes, and powerhouse vocals.
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Musical Tributes, Singalongs and More

BEYONCÉ & RIHANNA TRIBUTE
Tuesday, 10th December 

Main-Course & Show £49.50

Experience a night of fierce and fabulous music at 

Cabaret Supper Club with our back-to-back tribute 

to Beyoncé and Rihanna. Join us for an electrifying 

evening celebrating the biggest hits of these two pop 

and R&B powerhouses.

TINA TURNER TRIBUTE NIGHT 

WITH KINISHA
Thursday, 17th December 

Main-Course & Show £55.00

Experience the power and passion of Tina Turner 

at Cabaret Supper Club’s tribute night, hosted by 

the dynamic Kinsha. Get ready for an electrifying 

evening filled with Tina’s greatest hits and signature 

high-energy performances.
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Christmas Murder Mystery: Who Killed Santa?

MURDER MYSTERY: WHO KILLED SANTA!?
Wednesday, 20th November 

Proseeco Reception, Two-Course & Show £49.50

Monday, 16th December 

Proseeco Reception, Two-Course & Show £55.00

Unwrap the mystery this holiday season at our “Who Killed Santa?” Christmas-themed 

Murder Mystery evening at Cabaret Supper Club. Enjoy a festive two-course meal and 

a glass of prosecco as you solve a thrilling holiday whodunit.
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Viva Forever Spice Girls Tribute

VIVA FOREVER: SPICE GIRLS TRIBUTE
Saturday, 23rd November 

Lunch Show Doors open 1pm - Main-Course & Show £55.00 

Sunday, 29th December 

Evening Show Doors open 7pm -Main-Course & Show £59.50

Unwrap the mystery this holiday season at our “Who Killed Santa?” Christmas-themed 

Murder Mystery evening at Cabaret Supper Club. Enjoy a festive two-course meal and 

a glass of prosecco as you solve a thrilling holiday whodunit.
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New Years Eve Glitter Ball

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR IN STYLE AT 

CABARET SUPPER CLUB’S 

NEW YEAR’S EVE GLITTER BALL!
Bid farewell to the old and welcome the new with an unforgettable evening 

bursting with glamour, entertainment, and plenty of sparkle at Cabaret 

Supper Club’s New Year’s Eve Glitter Ball!

Delight in an eclectic mix of performances – from tantalizing burlesque and extravagant drag 

to meticulously choreographed dancing. Our talented artists will dazzle you, our live musicians 

will get your foot tapping, and our incredible singers will serenade you into 2024 on Sunday, 31st 

December 2023.

Prices start from just £85, and what does this get you? Not just a table at the most exciting 

New Year’s Eve party in town, but also a feast to remember. Your ticket includes a delectable 

three-course meal from our specially curated menu, so you can indulge your taste buds while 

immersing yourself in the spellbinding performances.

So, put on your finest attire, prepare to be amazed, and join us for a night filled with laughter, 

entertainment, and an abundance of glitz and glitter. The Cabaret Supper Club’s New Year’s Eve 

Glitter Ball – it’s the only way to see in the New Year!

Don’t delay; book your tickets now and get ready to step into the New Year with a night of 

unforgettable revelry. We can’t wait to celebrate with you!
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Private Hire at Cabaret Supper Club

MAKE THE CABARET SUPPER CLUB YOUR 

OWN PERSONAL NORTH POLE
Available to hire seven days a week for festive feasts and Christmas dinner 

celebrations, our venue transforms into a Christmas haven filled with holiday 

cheer and yuletide merriment.

Our venue is the perfect winter wonderland for various bespoke Christmas events, from 

intimate holiday gatherings to grand festive celebrations. Whether it’s a joyous end-of-year 

conference, a glitzy Christmas after-party, or a private function filled with holiday cheer, we can 

accommodate formal seating for up to 210 guests.

Not only do we offer a unique space for your event, but we also transform it into a magical 

Christmas stage. With live music and performances that bring the joy and magic of Christmas 

to life, and a state-of-the-art sound and lighting system that can create the perfect winter 

wonderland ambience, we ensure your event is nothing short of spectacular.

Feast on our full catering options, featuring delectable Christmas treats and festive fare, all 

served with our dedicated butler service. Imagine your guests indulging in a Christmas feast, 

their glasses never empty, and their plates never bare, all in the comfort of your Christmas 

retreat.

At Cabaret Supper Club, we create Christmas magic, turning your event into a heartwarming 

holiday celebration that your guests will remember for years. Let us make your Christmas 

wishes come true. Book your private Christmas event with us today.
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Weddings at Cabaret Supper Club

CELEBRATE YOUR LOVE 

AT THE MOST MAGICAL TIME OF THE YEAR 

AT CABARET SUPPER CLUB
This unique event space in Northern Ireland, adorned with festive decor and 

the warmth of holiday cheer, provides the perfect setting for your Christmas 

wedding, whether an intimate gathering or a grand celebration.

Our attentive elves, also known as our dedicated staff, are always there to ensure that your 

special day is as brilliantly organized as it is memorable.

Whether the details like festive floral arrangements and twinkling fairy lights or more significant 

decisions like the venue and wedding menus filled with yuletide delicacies, we can take care 

of every aspect. This allows you to fully revel in the joy and love of your special day without a 

single Christmas worry.

Behind the effortless flow of a Cabaret Supper Club wedding, there’s a whole flurry of activity 

akin to Santa’s workshop, ensuring your big day is as perfect and magical as you had dreamed.

So, step into the warm glow of the Cabaret Supper Club this Christmas and let us transform 

your wedding day into a winter wonderland of love, joy, and holiday cheer.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Do we need to eat during the show?
By nature, we are an authentic supper club; 

you must dine when booking an evening with 

Cabaret Supper Club; we strongly advise 

booking in advance. Please let us know if you 

have any dietary requirements or intolerances. 

All packages involve at least a main course 

meal with a show.

What is the door policy?
By nature, we are an authentic supper club; 

you must dine when booking an evening with 

Cabaret Supper Club; we strongly advise 

booking in advance. Please let us know if you 

have any dietary requirements or intolerances. 

All packages

involve at least a main course meal with a show.

Can I arrive late for dinner?
We’d appreciate it if you didn’t. When booking 

your table, you may request when you dine; 

dinner can be ordered up to 9:30 pm.

Will I have to share a table?
Yes. Sometimes tables may be shared with 

other parties in true cabaret style.

What happens after the show?
That’s when the post-show party starts. 

Depending on the evening, post-show 

entertainment may be live music or a DJ so 

you can dance the night away, this does not 

apply to midweek shows, touring shows or 

murder mystery nights.

Do I keep the table all afternoon/

evening?
You have to vacate your table for our lunch 

show by 5.00pm. Tables are reserved for you 

all evening for our evening shows.

What time is Dinner & Show?
When booking your table, you can choose 

when you eat; tables are available from 6.30 

pm on weekends and 7 pm on weeknights. An 

introductory performer will be live from 8:00 

pm. Our main show usually starts around 9:30 

pm or 10:00 pm.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Do you eat during the show?
Dinner is served during the show in full view of 

the stage. If you have prepaid, then your meal 

will not be added to your final bill; however, 

if you have paid a deposit only, this will be 

deducted from your account at the end of the 

evening.

What is the Dress Code?
Your glamorous best! However, we appreciate 

that guests wish to be comfortable during their 

visit, so we advise smart/casual.

Can bills be split?
Bills are allocated on a by-table-only basis - we 

cannot separate accounts.

Are deposits refundable?
Deposits are non-transferable & non-

refundable.

Is there Wheelchair access?
Yes, we have a lift on the venue’s ground 

floor; please let us know if you require any 

assistance when booking.

Can you cater for my allergy/dietary 

requirement?
Yes, at Cabaret Supper Club, we pride 

ourselves on catering to all dietary 

requirements.

Are large groups allowed?
Large groups are both allowed and 

encouraged! Cabaret Supper Club can 

accommodate large groups.
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CABARET SUPPER CLUB
44 Upper Arthur Street 

Belfast 
BT1 4GH

www.cabaretbelfast.com

T: +44 2890 249 009

E: info@cabaretbelfast.com


